
itAD* COPPI WARBUOESS, Fear
St, ties doors from tee Tr. B. Deal. Wee Tr

fiaiertekor rcssectfully threrres the public that h
u removed his eaey made iterate warehouse to the

stildiag recently .Atnnied by tar. R. G. Berford,direetly
3PPosile his oldst Ind, where he Isalways prepared to au
end promptly to anynrtears In his line, and by strict at-
tention to all the detai is ofthe business ofan Undertaker
he.hopes to merit phtille cotitidence, He will be prepared
at ALL anetta to provide Hearses, Biers. C ingeli and
e'er, reqtrsira on the most liberal feints. Calls front the
country Millbe promptly attended to.

Ns 'residence is in the same al:aiding with his ware
ksase, where those who need has eerviees may find him
at any time. Rancßietelee
W. W. IRwtn.
Jfilesia RlDlthe
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TI) THO3U W110313 _OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DUlP.Asse.—Thlrs

Oasisof individuals Is very numerous. They are those
motto work In an uohealthy atmosphere• Printers, work.
omen In feather stores, stone cutters, hakes, white lead
manufacturers, are all more or Ices subject to dieeese
muffing I o the strength of their constitutiou. The only
method in prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete.
tritons humors, andexpels, them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are inpsrlotie, as they only -.sit orT the evil
day to make it more fetal. The use of Brandrelh'sr Pills
will Insure health, because they take all Impure waiter
Ontof the blond; and the body is not weekeeesi but
strengthened by their Operation, far these valuable Pills
de not force, Mit they as.l4 nature, and are not oppcsed.
but harmonize with her.

Sold et Dr. nransireth'ss. Olri•e. No. 93 Wood etreef,
Pitiatmege. Price 25 cents per hot, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh Whrre the
MENU( N It: Pills rrtil be obtained.is the Doctor's own t)f•
lice, No. 9R Wood at reel. sep 10

NiTM. RIDDLE, Sargcen Dentist, has returned to
his old eland, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be coneulted any hour during the day,
no his proteselon• ern 10

175 imis. wet re LIME. a supertor artiv le, lot
sale by J. G. 4- A . GfiRDOS,

N0.12 Water .trrrt.

La ! what tnakcs your teeth so unusually white?Quoth Josh's duicinia to hint l'other night,To make yours look AO, with a erin, replied Cosh,I'vebrought youa bottle or Thorns' Tooth Wa:.h,'Tie the hest now in use, co the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all ni hers awayBut to proveit the hest, to make the teeth shine,Look stain, my dear eat, at the lustre arthine.'Then try t' Is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see If this Tooth Wash of' Thorn's is not fine.
easing tried Dr. "Thorn's 'Pea Berry Tooth Wash,'andbecome acquainted with the Ingredients ofHs compo*Me*, I ehriertully say, I consider it one ofthe safest. asskis sneer the most. pleasant Tooth Wastes now in rise,Vittiburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.Inke pleasure in stating, having made use of••Thorn'sTest eerey Tooth Wash," t it is one of the hest de,,

Unities in use. Hein; in a liquid form, it comb.nes neat-ness with convenience. WhPe it cleanses the enameland removes tire tartar from the le,•th, its perfume yelds
a fragranee pernliarly desirable. J. P. TI Is BETTS. M.D.The undersixned have used "Tlio•fg'S Compound TeaRetry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
eine 'over the Teeth and Gums; preserving, those India.peiteablet 'members fl out premature decay. preventing theaceuntalation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
In: thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.eonsMending it io the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-tlele orthe kind new In use.
AI ROBERTSON, JA.VF.'S P JACK.
ROWT H PEEBLES. CRAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, IFN M'CANDLESS,
J N MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
AL iItIATO ICALT. L S JOHNS,

PVtatared and sold by WILT.LIM THORN. Apolheea•
ry and Chemist, Ni. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at all the prineipa Drug,gistre, and Tuttle's Medical Agen.ey. Fourth street. aep

INZERESTING C UREPerformed byDr.Sivarriit
poitrid Syrupof Prartaz Yirgitriasa,or Wild Cher.

rt. Raving made use of this invaluable Syroretn my family,which -entirely cared my child. The synipioins werewheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, tte,
of which I had given opalt hopes of its recovery until Iwas advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.After seeing Weed-eels it had upon my child, and con•eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en.
*Ay relieved me ofa cough that Iwas afflicted with for
teeny years. Any person wishing to see me can ca atmy house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.J. WiLcox.

DR. SWAVNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerouscertificates width have been in circulation In our paperand same Other' of this city, highly recommending Dr.SWAI(NeII Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.--We havesees the original certificates, and have no doubt but theycome from truly grateful hearts,exprequive of thebenefitswhich they have received from that valuable compound.Vlre have acquaintances who have frequently used theabove aseditlne. who can speak with confidence of itsiirliiten--Selsirday Chromic/a.

Fassow Crrimurs:—With sincerity 1 would adviseyou, one and all, hoth sick and well, always to have abottle Of Dr Bwayrot'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherryin'your house—it Is invaluable in cases of emergency,such as Spitting. of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violentCoughing, which is often the cause of spitting of Moon,Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally comefrom fright, and various other causes, producing greatalarm. sodden colds from improper exposure. whichare ellen let run to an alarming extent, for want ofmeans balite ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.lliMavue's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedlyda my family, and always with marked success—l canrecommend it with confidence, as being one of the besttatty medicines which has ever been offered to the.chili'.—Saliteday Chrowiele.
Bold by Win. Thorn, Wholesale it Retail, only auntItarrituberigh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

NNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842,J. DeNWINO—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, about9 o'clock at niaht. the Planing.Grooring and Sash Manafaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a largequantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all eonsu.and byftre.

The Iron Safe which T bought of you some time backwas in the most exposed situation during the are, andWas entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it wasopened at the clone of the are, and all the books, papers,ke.aeved;—this Is the best recommendation I eau give ofthe Milky ofyour Free.(*AU—Jr THOMAS co Corr

PILITANG'2OIIPS
• Unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and soltrmilPholesale and retailJ.ll.Suss Shur, one door below Smithfield.
set 21-0.

loan surrza wo H. Jbactioatter sod emetic,
wir odes Jhrekese, Lardsvillo, RP., will attend to thesatialtleal Mutate, Dry Goode,gi oeeries, Ironware. fe•416 irmitlaresies every Tuesday, Tistar, and pel
401, norlittp, atiO*Vote, A . cribs to aeymade
on Oss-olipinuoi, o.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL1.01000 "DifteransdAidalifilkildL
TR4CTOR Inestimable, It not only eamiaticker,hulgives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is postlively rendcted harmless. ($lO bas been offered sitmoons to any personreturning an empty hot, and sayingt bat all agony on anointing is not extracted I•• a few minutes,yet nut one from thousands oftrials since has claimed the bonus.) Parents anginas to guard against generaininries, and Satre time, fortune and life, and preventtheir offspring from being disfigured ty burns, or I.lfellsmall pax pustules, (it possessing the enviable power toreplace theeetlittary organs destroyed.) can so by ob•inkling vile inimitable salve. Many dee;ly burnt easesIn the city canbe seen, and oneentire face burnt over andwounded three distinct times in the same nlOl *Mir healIng, yet in no ease can be traced the least eirairice ormark! Forall kinds ofharts Its rap soi/thlrig effeciv.fttlsu ill111011:1111;even sore eyes, all inflamatious awl broken breasts would be unknown. Tire toilet and nursery,'or Hearing the skin ofpimptee, removing chats, eta„ w illMud It indispensable. One acing only *III forever swat -

fish it thesorerelgn REAL-ALL Reality. After title noheads of families allowing torture for months, andultimately ill:toned features, can never wipe away re-
proach, justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglectingto triumph over file.

~.Entered according fo :id ofCongren, A. D. 1841, byvoinkiwk 4- Co ,1n Ike Clerk'd office of he District Cour,of the United Slates fur the Southern Di‘triol of NewYork."
Warranted the only genuine
Comstock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have beecome the sole vrholcsaln agents for Mr. Dailey, In A mudca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to themeThe gennlne only to he had at TUTTLE'S MedicalAgency, 86 Fourth street, Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
_

•

s
_ `2A

•

• _

rt ONST.IXTLyon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits offensive qualittec and one third cheaper. man.11120u red by the subscriber at the old stand, Third it.,nearly opposite the Post Office. C!EDEX.

Jan 4.1843.

pR I CEs`1-1-' •

~.„_OI2OIIcAND
riiHIS is a safe and certain cure for Couges, ColdsJletknia, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness of tkeBreast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, irritation ofthe
Throat, and ninny diseases leadio7, to the CensomprisaTip it—only 6; per roll—prepared and sold Whole.salennd Retail by 11. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedcrasi.,Alleglieny City, and the principal Drug:Oats efriltahutch.

Be Run, you ask for Prime's Compound Cough Candy
nov 17—rf.

ROB:ERT PORVER,..4ttoraity at Law.—Otfieeonthe corner ofForth and Smithfield ■U. rep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Si reel, near sth.

THE Antescriber having, comr hoed his arrangements
at his /MO stand, is now prepared to ofrer to hisfriends, and the pantie, a large and complete assortmentof Looking Glasses, and ilmmelurnlshlng Hardware,

(at prieeS to gait the times )
Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and 14112:layFrames, octoe most approved and superior workman.ship.
Toilet Classes with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.'Common, stained, fluted, and p liar framed ClassessuitalVe for Merchants, or those wantingcheap latsrs.)Japanned Waiters a nd Trays °fall colors and pmtrrns,Ivory handle Knives and Forks, In sells or dozens,
Bork nad B.ine handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittanla Metal lea and Cofrre Setts (..1

perior
American Mantifacin do, in setts. or sin:le pieces
German Silver 'Fea and Table Spoons.
Silver plated and Brat: Candlelit Snuffers do.Brittania Metal Lamps. for !turning Sperm or Lard OilBrass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels ■nd Tong., fiend ke,
With a variety ofother articles too numerons to menlion, all ofwhich will he uttered at the lowest cash pri

cert.

N,R. Portrati,Mlnialore,and other Framing done at thrshortest notice, repairing ofsll kinds attended to: Look.ingGlass plates.hy tne box or !Ingle light, Prints for Fra.
ming constantly on hand

Feb 2,.3 71105. A SILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIF:'S JINTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends If they have nutknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and If theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
there few remarks, all fancy or imagination Is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at anv timebut what can he fairly proved by respectable memters ofour community.

Read the following certificate given by a resperinbie
ellizen of Alloglieny city,and nitexted by or.e off bejedg.ea ofthe Court ofCommon Plena of A Ile7,heny co.

A LLICOHILMY CITY, January 9, 13-13.DR. BROM
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yearspast hern af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

commended for Da cure, have never derived any et-'sin.Hal benefit until 1 used some ofyour truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. 1 have not taken quite Iwo bores andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstresongcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best medicine! have ever used.
Yours, Respectfully,

.1 B. TURNER.I am acquamted with Mr, Tame-, 1 have no hesitation in certifying that I consider the stateinauts of MrT. respsming Dr. Brodie's Pals, as entitled to toe mostperfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS..For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 9rodonlan PilEstablishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ant by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alley city Jan 9 1345 Jan 13--ly

Adams' Patent hiraughphy"

HAPnow been before
the pub'ic 3 years du•

ring which time several
thoosanils have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident cifbeing sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and for sale et very reducedprices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.
mart. —lf Front between Ross and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Puldic that he has just opened the More No'

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. 1 D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the heel style, and have ready for sale a fall
amortment of the first quality of Opholstrry Tarnish-
ings, sash as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasees, Faith.
er Bess,Taeldnp, @AP hich he will sell for Cashat Mat.
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

AMU): Sofas, Chairs,me, Upholstered, escheat a Mir,
and Cattalos anaagadaher the newest fashions—All of
which be *Hers to meats la a meaner umeqaMMl in
this orataranoused laany other city.

Isar lY ly JOHN T. STEWART.

Flury Elino, January 21.1843.Dodo+. elselawin Brandretk—lionored Sir: Owing le
. you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 ismletteredto make a public aeknowledeemhtil ofthe benefitnil wire has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in herankle, which soot became very much inflamed endswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor Darling his attendance the pain and swell.In: bereaved to an alarming degree, and in three weeksGam Its first cetnmeneing it became a running sore—She could ;et no rest at night the pain war so greatOur first Doctor attended her for fix month!, and sitereceived no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. Hesaid If it was healed up it would he her death, but he appeared to he at aloss how ta proceed, and lily poor wife 11111 continuedto suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore ',oughtother aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first--aw It that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once, To our surprise he gye her no relief,and acknowledged that it baffled all hi. skill.Titus we felt after having tried duringone whole yearthe experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, inabsolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidlytailing in the prime of her years from her continuedsutTering, Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Veget ihie Pills.determinedto fairly test their curative effeete. To my wife's vealcomfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thePain. Wit nin one week, to the astonishment of our-selves, and every one who knew of the cave, the swellingand the inflammation began toemelt° that she felt geneeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sixweeks' use she was side to go through the house, andagain attend to the management of her fatuity. whichshe had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little overtwo months from the time she first eontmenecd the useof your invaluable Pills, her ankle erns quite sound, andher health het:er than it had been in quite a number ofyears before. I semi you this statement after two year!test ofthe cure. considering it only an act of Justice toyou and the public at large.,

We are, with nitwit gra Rude.
Very rerpeetfittly,

I'IMOTIIV 4- ELIZA A. I.IT'TLE.P. S. The Rolanical Doctor pronounced the sore canrerous. and neatly said no good could he done. Ales' thewhole of the flesh was cal etc, and the bone scraped._Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to yourMlle, which saved us from all further misery, and forwhich we hope t be thankful. T. ¢ E. L.CClrSold at 25 tent!, per box, with directione,Observe the new labels, each having twit it two sig-natures of Dr. Rrandreth. 8., each hot of the genuinehas pin signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeBrandreth upon it.
The only place In eitishergh where the real Brandreth rills ran he oh7alned, Is the Doctor's own °Mee.N0.98. Wood street. between Sth and Diamond . ley.—Mara the genuine Brandreth rills can neverbe obtainedin any drne
The follovring are thr only azentg appointed by Dr. RBrandrei h. for Ihr Wear his Vegetable Universal PillsIn Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL OPEICE. No 92. Wood oireet,rittebnrshMr. John G'l4P—Allegheny,
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. IFehl—Rlizaheihtown.H. Rnertard—M'Keerpnrt.
rreasiq Irwin—Pleasant Hitt.
John Johnston—Nnhiesiown.
Chessman p Spaulding—Rtewaristown
Arden Connell-011.mm.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenium.
Ceorgr Power—rairvh.w.
David R Coon— Mato township.
Daniel Nettle% —Ran Liberty.
Edward Thomp:mn—Wilkinahtirgh
Wm. 0. Romer—Alien', Mill mar 23. 1843

Judson & Flanegin,A TTORJV'ErS 471.4W. Smithfield near 71h street.ill Colle Ilona made on mode.ate terms. Pensionsfor widows /of old soldiers tinder the InlE act of('no-
vein, obtained. Papers sod drnwinv for the Patent of-fi,e. prepared.— mar 17—lt.
-------

It ernova I.
AAfecAm.,vo.v. FASIIIO.Y.qRLF: ROOT 4XI)

WOE ,MAKER, wood respectfully inform hisfriends find the palitte, that hr has removed hit efirehiatemenl to the new hitildines on Market al. one doorfrom Ilee corner of 3rd street. onposli• Dr. Smyser's.where he is prepared an heretofore in receive orderstfor the manufacture of Rom. and Shnes, and to makethent in a style not nutpassed by any establishment inclip Pity. rhea are moderate to snit the HITI.P, andthe workma nettle 01.11 his articles will he wa ranted.A share of public patronage ii respectfully retreated.mar 23-3wd.

DR. E. 'MERRITT, DENTIST, offic. is
field, betwsen Second and Third Si.., Hours ofbu•lopFs rnmn 9 A. M. MI 4 P. M.

Dr. E. M. mann fact.'res rrnretaln and Mineral teeth.Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or single teeth. Blocksof teeth with a beautiful gum In full sets, or partsof setts, will be made to order nt the shortest notice, byforwarding an exact Impression of the mouth. Alan,for sale a few machines with emery wlieels for grindingand fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—allWilla'. sold low for cash. dec tq.

PI LES cured by the use of Dr. Harllrtes CompoundStrengthening and German Aperient Pith.Dr. Harlich—Dear dir—Shurtly after I received theAgency (loin you for the sale of your medicine. Iformed an acquaintance wl:h a lady of this place, whowas severely attllcted with the Piles. For eight or tenyears this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated,that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commeneed using your Pills, and wasperfectly cured. Yours, 4.e. JAMES R.KIRBY

October a. 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.IrrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. sep 10
I \DEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and fromPittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York andRoston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, onentirely temperate principles.
Stock ofthis line consists ofnew large Tidewater boatsexpre,sly fur thin route, with all the modern im•

provements In boat building; of a sapetabundant supplyof first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full supply cif strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
(wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by Sober, Indiisirlous and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be pald on all goodsIntended to be shipped from Pittglmrt h to Philadelphia,Ba'iimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to JamesDickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Waynesix. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded withdespatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped fromPhiladelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari-tan Cana!land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,will be received at their warehouse, first wharf aboveRace street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly frontthence without additional handling or expense; a lineofBoston packets connects with the line at this point-
Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line

and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, theproprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be efre.cted cheaper by 'Matins than anyother, as the route is considered the safest•
PROPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews kEnver, from Philadelphia and Battimore to Gollidayabnrg.Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTS.Hart, Andrews 4. IdelEever, Philadelphia.Elder, Gelston 4. Co., Baltimore.

Henry 1.. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey* Co.Pittsburgh. mar $t

Conveyancing.
I.IINRSBLAZZLT,..outieues j.omatte all Made ofwrlitsP. sash as Dedda. Sotepps. Apprentices la.detaarei, Articles-of Pittaarship, Lames orAuoraey,t}•,la a neat sad htgal manses, aad at halter

orteNts thaw,at biota slang Penn street. Dear the sthavid market home:

ler ow imiineant it htthat yea teeimitnee wlthoetloss °fHamewith flasamtevit's rat& 'They mildly betsurely remove all imihiritleafrom the blood, abd noes*ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cab/-towed Pills do not relieve as much as medicine tan do.Colds and coughs are more henehtied by the BtrantirethPills than by lozenges and canoiea. Very 'welt, per-haps. as pallet Ives. but worth nothin; as eradicators ofdiseases from the human system. The *Kalmar:Tit Pit.utcure. they do not merely retiore, itrey cure dlseasep,whether chronic or reeent,infectlotts or otherwise, will'certainly be tared 'by the use of these all sufficient Pills.
CTIRE 'Or tMXCEROUS SORE. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA L IN-STRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy. Cutlerand Ssrgir4lInstrument .Uaker, Third street, nearly opposite thePost Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can hnve their in•etruments madeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respei t.fully solicited.
N. a. Allarticlear warranted of theheat qualtly.andJobbing done asusual aerolo

ALIEN KRAMER, Exchasts Broker , Xs. 46, Co?.
Wer of Wood and Third Streetc Pittebairrh Pe.Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and soldSighs checks on the Eastern cider, for sale. Gracienotes and hills, collected.

=MEI
Pitt/ 14,1.11.P0, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis. FLorenz, J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James MayPhiladelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. C0.., John H. BrownQ. Co. Cinsinsaii, 0., James M'Cnndless. St. Lexie..410., J. R. ISl'Donald. Leaiseille, W. H. Pope. Esq.Pres't Bank Ky. men 10

EMOVAL..—The undersigned bras leave to informthe public, that lie has removed from hie old stand,to the corn. r of Reno anti St. Clair fits., oppositethe Eachance lintel, where he has fitted up a large FORT:Wast Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pesos ever offered in tills market.fil< pianos coneig of different patterns, of supeeiorRase Wood and Mahogany, lienutifolly finished and mo-deled. and conm toied throtighoot of the very beg nott-teriale,w hie b,for Anrat ithr . and quality oftone, as well
RS touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seenhere.

As he has en!arged lain manufactory, and made arrangemerits to supply the increasing demand for this instritntent, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.chase to call and, gamine his assortment before purchasing elsewhere, a► he is determined to sell Lowca, foreash,than any other establishment east or west of themountains. F. SLUM E,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,pep 10 Opposite the exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa

ARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WilliamEvanea Camomile
CmaxtneAm.—Letter from the lion. Ab'lent M'Cirblamitulliva it County, East Terinessee, MentberofCongress.

W entaoroa, July 3d. 1838.Str—Plince I have been in ;Ida city I have used some ofyour flyorwpile. medicine with infinite benefit and sailsfaction, and believe it to he a mast valuable remedy. Oneof my 7:onsti toeing, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell eonmy,Teorteesee, wrote to me to send hint Mlle. *bleb I did,and he has mployed it very snccessfally in his practice,and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,^ thinks you would probably like an •:rnt inTenneseee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden,itsa proper per on t official, fey the sale of your celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he is willing toact for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k eons, Knoxville coonly.Tennessee, or by hind to Crolibm 4' Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt hut if you had a:tents inseveral counties in Emit Tennessee,a grist deal of midi•tins would he Va. lam goin: to take some of it homefor my own tire, avid that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like An agentat Blnntville , Sullivan County. tam Tennessee: I can :et
tome of the merchants to act for you as 1 live mar there.Ycurs respectfully,

ARR A Abl SI 'CLEI.I.A N. of Tennessee.Portal, Wholesale mid Retail , by
R F. SELLERS,Axent,

No. VI. Wood inreet.lielow Second. Ieep 10

DR. WILLIAM F.:114 NS'S SOOTHING SY ItUl•.—This infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen IhOttaht past recovery. Corn convulsion:. As soonas the Syrup Is rubbed on the iant., lite child will rec.( v.er. Thlspreperat lon Ingo innorent, so efficacious. and so"pieitsartt, that nothihi will refuse to let Its rums he rubbed with at. it'heit in la rtts.a re at the ape of four monthsilwethere is en appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrupshould he n•ed to open the pores. ra rents should
, ever Ire without the syrup In the nursery whore thereare voting children, lior if s child wake!. lit the ni2lit withpath In the :itinv. the c:vritp immediately !Ire , case, bynpcniatz the pores, anti hea lan the eu tn.; thereby prevent.
in: Cotivu IIDII9, Fevers, rte. For Salt Whole:tile andRetail h♦ R. E 8E1.1.4:118. &Tent,

sep 10 Nn. 2n. Vi'rvul vtreet. below second
CIOUG IIS. COLDS a.d coNsudurriox —The sea.on for the shove complaints is now at hand, end allpersons who are .objected to the Inclemency or theweather are rerpeetrtilly Informed than they ran fwd.

COVERT', BALM of1.1/C which is V%eil known to havecured Tnors&naa, who were In the last sines ofC.R.sumptim Certificatesran he prodered or Its wonderfulcore!.

TAY bon's ft►ts►7 or titVicawoll7 Is another remedyfor Liver Cassptainrs. Coughsand Crafts. It rotneghl2hly recno mended by all who hnve used it, and is pleasant
to Inke.and speedy in effecting a cure.

Passa's tio►anoona C►lor.—..Title Is n highly valuatorand pleasant medicine; It will effect a poffitive and certaincure for Congas. Colde. Consvmption,nnil is an effectual
cure far the Wooortmo Corona. Titls Ise very ply as
ant mehiclne, all are fond ofif, anti children efuseto lake el; Its cure le sure and positive. The subscriberhas a certificate of Agency direct from J. Penile ¢ son,so there can he no mistake. All persons who are etTeeled,are invited to call and net delay, for the tine to takemedicine Is at the commencement.

Ali the o.ovo medicines can always be procured atWnOLtlALt OR rt ETAIT at
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. FeurtA street

TO FEM A LES.—There is a large clan of Females InthisCity whofrom their continued sitting. to whichtheir occupations oblige I hem,areaffected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,Intolerance of light and soond.no Inability of fixing theattention to any mental operalionr, rumbling In the how•els, sometimesa sense of suffueation, especially aftermeals when any exertion Is. used, as going quickly upstairs; tempretickle; these are symptoms which yield atonce to a few tlosesof the Brandreth Pills The occe.sional use of this medicine would save a deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are °Ten foundhighly beneficial; many use than •cry advantageously Inthis way; they aid and assigt digest ion, restore the bowelsto a proper conditlen,enliven the spirits, Impart clearness to the romplexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health end happiness.

Sold at Dr. 13-andretit's Office. No. 98 Wood street,Pittsburgh—Price 2.scentt per box, with full directions.MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can he obtained,ls the Doctor's own Of.fice.No 98 Wood street. gep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.licies compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirety cored ofthe above distressing, disease. His symptoms were painand weight in the leftside. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acideructations, a distension ofthe stomach. nick headache,furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron color, did!.catty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. flarlich's Medicine,which termina.ted in effecting a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, PhiladelphiaFor sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llberty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON liIITCIIELEI HERB PILLS.—These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or theextremities; and as all the accretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there lee consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•and ex!talent, or discharging, vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place Is corrected, all obstrut.•liana are rustled, the blond is p urified. and the bodyrenmes a k sit tkeil slate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re.taliby R E SELLERS, Agent,
sap 1111 ita ) Wood at. below Second.
OtrDALLErB PAIN F.XTRATTOR Is certaintythe most valuable ointment for Burns, Borer, fc..everinvented: no matter bow badly a perron may be burntor sealded—this will heal them immediately, withoutleaving any semi. Every family shoald have a box intheir bonne, ne oneshould be without it.—Every onewho has tried it recommends it. To be bad only atTUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. data

tsiCOPIIN ifilARSHOVSK—Ne, 79, Antra
tirest• astsreas !Peel mid dasithfteri sr&

'wo doors from the corner of 'Wood street. Celt.
taatly on hand asassortment of 100ready mid,
C'OFFINS, ()revery size and description; coveredones, With Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Blac

....VValout, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and CarriagesfurniThed; Graves procured; and all services renderetthat friends may requite.
A credit given in ail cases, either°retilne or carriages,

requested. HENRY RICARES, Undertaker.
Kep 10

"7-77-7117.=t7A.71.77:m.4%.,-x%Ffp,4:l7*r.4..;e:rri,

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.,

UNITED. STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Lis Transportation of Mersaandiss and Products
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MRANDPITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.DEviN E 4- 10cANULTYrespectfully inform the pub
lie that they have completed their arrangementsfor the above Line Oh

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished fer I ndlvicludl competitionin Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced

to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; theArate ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her BailHoods, Indivldun, owning Portable Floats ere enabled
to hid for the Carrying Trade and successfuPy to com•
pcte with compact rtr.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Parable Boats, owned by the Captains who con.mandthem and well known as enterprising. industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf-fice It to nay, that the detention, lose,separation and dam•age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the PortableBoat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool In Simmer; which pre.rants Rose from soaring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Uesine atandln! a+they de,between the
owners ofgoodk and the Boatmen who carry them, andequally interested In prolrcling the Interems oflork, willmake no promises to the public they will not faithfullyperform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Rostonin the shortest time. and pleds,e themselves to etas., into
no coinhinnt ion with other Linert,hut always stand ready
to early out the principtesuf their Line.nnd contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

10-To sive ondembiedwecurity to owners and shippersof loads an open policy of Lutetium's. has been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line wilt be
Insured wietwat an/ additional expense lothe owner.

Devine 4. Me natty will receive ail pruduceconsigned
to them at Ph ignorer, payfreight and Charges to Steam
floats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, 11.11illmore, New York, and Coston without anycharge for advanrint or rommi.don.

DEVINE k SleANULTY. Ag•nts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh

TllOB BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street. Philaeelphia
MOORE k CIIASE Agents,

Narch W. 1342 75 Rowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

A FEW MORE STILL.JOFIN Arcv.,svrEY. the old original, bison hand ther ost splendid. assortment of Clothing ever offeredWes My 'lock iv large, and lam disposed to sell at theows t possible prlee My mock is heavy, and as the sea.on Isadvanclnc, I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1ek only the pleasure of a rail, feeling confident that aok is snßcienl. Rewsre of Counterfeila. RememberrnREF: BIG DOORS, and the SIGN IX Tilly.'
PEN SINT. nov 23, 184

ILLIAM ELDER, Attorney at Law; °lnce InBakervetrs learty oppnahe the NewCourt (louse. on Grant street. sep

NEV A LA MODE.riltiF: nr.d►rsignrd respectfully inform the flLliclha1 after several years experience in the hest shops In'the east►rn cities. they Wive opened their New a la modein Third st .. one door from Market, and nearly oppositet
the pre.t office, •where they are prepared to execute allorder., in the tailoring line, In a manner Unsurpassedby any other es:3l,iislinieni in the city. Having made
arrangements for the reception of the most modern sly'eor fa•hinng, :ruff l►men wi=lllng clothes made In a snperfor style. nouid and it to their interest to give them acall.

We wish the piddle to understand that this Is not in-ended to rank anion, the fillsome Intl advertisements ofe day; for as to style antworkmanshtp they challengenipetithn.
ThMarch 4 dly SCUIJ.T¢ MONTAGUE.

RENIOVAL.HOLDSHIP & BROWNE
LTA VI: removed their Paper &ore from Market11 street to No. 64 Wood street , onedoor from the,orner of 4th, where they lt ,ep on bands their ItAual asS ()rime! t or WALL PAPERS, for papering pariort,enries, rharnhert. kr. and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, RON NET BOARDS, tte,all of which they offer for Pale on accommodating le Tins,ref, 14, 1343.—di I

BR ANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br:ANDRF.THIAN VEGETABLE EX-TRACTS
Caveat entered 9111June, 1842—Patent granted toBet jrmin B. a nrireit..,2olll January, 1843.
The extracts of which Bratidreto's Pills are com-posed are obtained by this . now patented proceps,without boiling or any appl ication of heat. Thu ac-tive pi inriple of the herbs is thus secured the sameas it is ih the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-commendei in adveriisments stolen (rom me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-guage, merely altering the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceit ers iO their true light.
TEIE: M EDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.rr. BRAN DRETH'S PILLS are the People'sMerin ine, proved by thou<ands who daily recent&mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETHPILLS are grnwlog every day more poptil.tr, theirvittuesareextendingtheir usefulness. The sick ofboth sexes are daily deriving benefit from them .

No case of disease but they can be used with advan.Inge. Blotches or hard lumps ofthe skin they speed•ilv cure, an with erysipelas, so wilt salt thrum. sowith indigestion, so vi ith coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, al* .arith cancer, so with hot parched lipsand canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find,thev require no other.Sold at 2.5 cents per box, with directions.
Oheerve the new labels each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brand reth. So each box of thegenuine has six signallimes—three Benjamin Brand-red' and three B. Brandreth upon it.
The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REALBrandreth Pills CAN NE OBTAINED, is (he Doctor'sown Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifthand Diamrnd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be obtained in any DRUG minx.The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the stile of hie Vegeta.ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.

C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowland--McKeesport.
Prettily Irwin—Pleasant Hill.Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.Asdell & Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power-7Fairview.
David B. Coon -PlumTownship.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkintburgls,
Wen. 0. filunter—A-Iton'•

,FREiubscriber has just reteived his imural ape* •
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part sillfollowing kinds—all of the last year's crop 4. wattinated

sennine:
Bearags

Beers,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, •4

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Bremenli,
Radish, Borerabr,Rhnbarb, Cat bog.,
Betsey, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Elpinsitis,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Oninn,
Cucumber, Finley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

asturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn
&e. &e
Together with., variety ofPot 4 Sweet herbs sad Iliosrerseeds.

kr-Orders for Seeds,Shrubs; Trees, 4c.. frowrili?isis.
Cr. and *then will be received and promptly attends./

F. L• +SNOW DEN,
No. 124 Liberty. head orWeed et.

fIATS—W. 4. M. Dogcart' inform their friends ii•d
the public that they have commenced mannfaelim

ring Hats. and Hist they have now ready for milkionli
their Store,l4B Liberty street, between Market and 6tl
street, an assortment of the very b..nt Halm ILeyare anxious to dispose ofon the cheapest and guar. ruses,
able terms. Their stock consist of the very best kinds.v:m—iteaver, Otter. Neatrill, Castors,short Nay ped Rus-
sia, Furand Silk Hats.

W. 4. M. Moberly are both regular bred Hailer,. Ow,
have had extensive experience as Journeymen in I be be/establishments In the country; their Hats are all
under their own inspection, and they assure the public
that nothing but the very best articles on the most res
sortable terms will be offered for sale. Derr 10

H T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Raker, eon.ferNioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, near IkeDiamond, Allegheny eh'''.
Every variety, of Confectiona•y and Ornamentalcakes. suitable for weddings and parties, maneheturedfrom tile best materials, at short notice. nov 16

1 A0.% am rcm a ALE.—Ttie II ii dersig ned offers tarsal..1: his earm, lying in Ross Township 41 milesfromtheCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared and uncle' fenre, I . ml 5 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples 1 few Peach imilCherry trres—t be Improvements are a ...tree frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished', Calculated for a Te
veto at private Dwelling, a franie Darn 28 by 60,stsee
basem.nt, and stabling, sheds ind other out horses**able for a tenementt-2 good Gardens surrounded,.
currant bushes and a well of excellent water, w a
pnnip in at the front door. In relation to the Pitt bfoeand Allegheny market, there is no ptnce now on (orsale with moreindstrement to those wishing to panellise
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate,. forfurther particularsapply to the proprietor at his ClothligStore, Liberty street, corner of Vireln Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.N. R. If not sold before the Ist of October oral, itwill he divided into 10 dud 20 acre lots tugult.,purcha.sera, dvi- 10
JAMES HOWARD it CO„ Jilaterfactersre grimPaper, Are. 18, Weed Street, Pittsburgh.Have always on hand an extensive assortment of latlikGhied and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet aidImitation Borders. of the latest style and hag

patterns, for papering halls, parlors and eha mhe .
They manufacture and have on hand at all Hamill.Printing, Writing

, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Pape r,Ben•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer fur saleon the most accommodattng terms; and to which !beyinvite the anent ten ofmerchants and others.ALPO.—Blank Books ofail kinds and the hestSchnol Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale V. alkave.N. B Rages nd Tagners'Serape taken in exchange.
11. I. IdAtilta w... aro. P.MAURA W 4- HAMILTON, iltittriteys •t Las. hays

retnovett their Offtre In the rephlcnee of H.R. Ma.craw.On SatirtS 5,1, twn donr, above Smithfield. Pep 10
eitteivaati, February 15, 11140.Dr. SW•vite—Dear ir:- rerntli me to lake the libertyof writing to you at Ikha time to expo's, my arpruhat ionand to recommend to the attention of heads of familiesand others your invaluable medkine—the Compound:tyro', of Prunus Verginiana. or Wild Cherry Dark. Inmy traVele of late I have seen in a great many instsocesthe wonderful effeets of your medicine in relieving chit.dren of Very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing.Whereas, thonittag otPhle2m, Asthmatic attarktt, 4e.kr.. should not have written this irtter. howevet, atpresent. alilionah I have felt it my duty to add my testi.mony lo it for some time, had It not been for a late in.stance where the medicineobove alluded to was Instru-mental in restoring to petted health an •only child."whose rase was almost hopelres. in a family of my ae.quaint:lllre. r• 1 thank Heaven," said the Boating math.Cr, only child is saved from the Jaws ofdeath! 0 bow Ifeared the relentless rava;er But my child is safe tosafe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swaynen Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry in the most valuable medicine in 'biter anyother country. lam certain t tave witnessed more Mawnne hundred canes where it has been attended with CUMpiele suerese. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.tack of Brevehitis, in which it proved erectile, in a *S,ceedingly sitort time. considering the severity ofthe CM!.I ran reromend it In the fullest confidence oriel asperiewvirtues; I wooldadvise that no family s►teeld be writhes.it; it is very pleasant and alwaye fie.neficial--worth.double and often ten times lie pike. The public' are as.sured there is no quackery ahmit It. R. lettson.D . D.Formerly Paster ofthe Etna Fiesbiterlin Chercb,N.Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, orrlji irgtOl

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market to reel. rip Iff

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE2I-oDirreerrd'
what wilt derrteay We. awl yea are • great maw."Discover what will prolong Life, and the wartd wincall youhapostor."

unaryare faculties, bodily and intellectual, within as,
. with which certain herbs have affinity, endear?. saladthey Arms power."

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,which, by lie extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain orsprepe,a; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. While SweillogarRheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the JointerTumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ThrastrCroup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-largements, Tender Feet, and every description of injury affecting the Anterior of the Duman risme, ardcured or grimily relieved by his wavemt• is sufficientlyextolled remedy.
Cumeteerg.—Thefollowing letter front Major Gen-

eral Sandford, as to the qualifies ofthe External Reme-dy, speaks volumes:
-New Yost, Feb. 9,1841,

Dear Sir—Will yeu oblige me with another bottle ofyour excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the best of the
kind Iha enever seen. It has cured entirely my rates
knee, about which I was so uneasy, and. I have found It
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of cite,-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings Diner. my
youngest child was seized with a violent titlark ufCroup,
which was entirely retnoved In treaty mantes, by rub ,
Bing her chest and throat freely with the External Real,
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment ve'
for general use, instead ofconfining 1ht use of it. asredhave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances,

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DI. B.Baaanarrn.29l Broadway, N.Y.

-

(ErFor ale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bWornee,No. 9fi Wood street,tittsburgh. PRICE-50 tiaraper hollle with directions. sep 19

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY. ti

rrifiE subscriber would respectfully inform Ike cities'/1 ofPittsburgh, A tlgMeny and their vieirtties„ that behas commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Olf
and Candies. He intends makingbut onequality, *Mickwill equal the hest made In Me Union and not nrpaeserli
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for madders,or burning, without its offensive properties, and tinedthird cheaper, THE ABOVE IS RWRRANTED reBURN' IX .AXT TEMPERATURE. The nebeertber wishes to Impress dlitinctly on the public mind timeit Isnot necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps theeare daily palmed upon them as being requisite to Ingra thelard oil In. Persons wishing a pore and brilliant Hp(can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, teenyopposite the Post Office.

M. C: SIDLTheattention of Wholesale dealers, Churches awlTs

chlalsts respectfully sollched.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the saasefeetuiliellearn,. Jen4 1346641.

_if) BBLS. Spirits ntrpoitiat, tblid*Pkir ale by J. G.; A. CO(ADOS,sour itWaistWINK


